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Om Shanti
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Beloved Avyakt BapDada’s deeply loving instrument teachers who are full with all imperishable
treasures, richest in the kalpa, holiest and highest, all brothers and sisters who are the decoration of
the Brahmin clan, please accept Godly love sweet love and remembrance.
On the day of the incarnation of the avyakt form, while directly experiencing our Beloved BapDada’s subtle
powers and blessings, you must also be experiencing the alokik auspicious meeting with that love, zeal and
enthusiasm. This time, it is the turn of Karnataka to serve. Approximately 17-18 thousand brothers and
sisters have arrived in Shantivan. Together with loving sustenance through knowledge and yoga, all of them
are also being refreshed by our sweet Dadi Jankiji. All around is a beautiful atmosphere of zeal and
enthusiasm. Today, from amrit vela, all brothers and sisters were having avyakt experiences through their
avyakt stage. All around there was a lot of peace and an avyakt atmosphere. In the evening, as per the
system, everyone heard the murli through the video in the Diamond Hall, Conference Hall and the gardens
and were lost in God’s love. This is also a wonder of our sweet BapDada that He gives all the children
experiences as per their desires. He doesn’t allow anyone to have the feeling that they didn’t have a
personal meeting with Baba. All new and old children are making themselves full with the revised murlis.
Now, we are just waiting to welcome our sweet Dadi Gulzarji. All are eagerly waiting – when will Baba
bring His chariot to Madhuban! Now, the Golden Jubilee of the part of Avyakt BapDada is coming close.
In 2019, we will all celebrated 50 years of avyakt meetings with BapDada. In aid of this, while having
special yoga tapasya programmes everywhere, let everyone experience the complete and perfect stage like
that of Father Brahma. All directions for the month of January will be sent to all of you. You must all also
be making plans for the New Year with new zeal and enthusiasm. Achcha. The avyakt elevated versions
that were heard here are being sent to you all, please refresh everyone with these. Lots of love and
remembrance. Om shanti.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dadi Janki: Our Baba is wonderful and Gulzar Dadi’s part is wonderful. Today, I saw the message that
Gulzar Dadi brought from Baba for me. Sakar Baba sustained us children very well and afterwards, avyakt
BapDada also gave us very good sustenance through Gulzar Dadi. Everyone received love and
remembrance and BapDada especially remembered those from Karnataka. What Baba was speaking
through His mouth, I was reading that. This is a wonderful facility. According to the drama, there are the
wonders of science. What do we, Baba’s children, who stay in silence do? Whatever Baba orders, that
automatically comes into our lives. O.K.
***OM SHANTI***

